REACH Statement

Micron is fully aware of the REACH regulation and has a team in place to monitor all aspects of the regulation. From the product compliance standpoint, Micron monitors and tracks all material content information and shares this information with our customers as requested.

http://echa.europa.eu/candidate-list-table

Micron's die level products and packaging comply with REACH and do not contain SVHC substances published in the January 2020 candidate list (205 substances) on the ECHA website above the 0.1% wt/wt threshold. All products do not contain any substances under the conditions of restriction in Annex XVII.

Except as noted below, Micron component, module, SSD, and system level products do not contain the substances published in the January 2020 SVHC candidate list above the 0.1% wt/wt threshold.

- Lead monoxide (CAS# 1317-36-8) – see Note 1
- Lead titanium trioxide (CAS# 12060-00-3) – see Note 1
- Diboron trioxide (CAS# 1303-86-2) – See Note 1
- 4,4’-isopropylidenedioxyphenol (CAS# 80-05-7) – see Note 2
- Lead (CAS# #7439-92-1) – See Note 3

Notes:
1. Some suppliers have reported one of more of these substances as an ingredient in their finished materials. Micron may declare these substances above the 0.1% SVHC wt/wt threshold for impacted products; however, in all cases the substances are chemically combined in a glass, ceramic, or plastic matrix and are not intended to be released under normal or reasonably foreseeable conditions of use. Examples of materials include (but are not limited to) glass lead frit and resistors.
2. Some suppliers have reported 4,4’-isopropylidenedioxyphenol (CAS# 80-05-7) in some of the substrate materials used in products and materials supplied to Micron. We may declare this substance above the 0.1% wt/wt SVHC threshold in our finished product material declarations.
3. Some suppliers have reported Lead (CAS# 7439-92-1) in their materials supplied to Micron. We may declare this substance above the 0.1% wt/wt SVHC threshold in our finished product material declarations. Examples of materials include (but are not limited to) resistors, and leaded solder/solder balls.

If you have questions on specific product, our REACH program, or other Micron product compliance efforts please contact your sales and marketing representative who will contact the appropriate factory personnel.
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